Doctor Tinkle Tinker.

Lyric by
OTTO HAUERBACH

Music by
KARL HOSCHNA.

Allegretto.

Old Doctor
He wears a

Piano.

Tinker is a man
Who lives in Toy-Town and he
bell up on his head
Which makes his reason sound his

can any toy that blows or goes,
For he's a
said.

And ear-drums in his ears are bound,
And two cute
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Doctor and he knows Just how it goes.
Drum sticks plump and round Reach to the ground.

REFRAIN. Not fast and very marked.

Doctor Tinkle Tinker of old Toy Town,

Bells on his cap and bells on his gown, Mender of toys,
Blender of noise, Sender of joys To girls and boys.

Doctor Tinkle Tinker of Old Toy-Town Every one's happy when he is around.

Anything wrong? Just send it along To the Tinker of Old Toy-Town.
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